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Hwho could show an official permit—one j, 

of, his subordinates wàs viewing the Feldi- j 
nliain Mansions crime in a far different 
light. Inspector Clarke, in whom elation 
dt his discovery was chastened by chag
rin at his loss, was walking towards Scot
land Yard, and saying to himself.

can prove, anyhow, that I took the 
rotten things from his trunk. So now'. 
Monsieur Janoc, the next and main item i 
is to arrest you!”

DOCTORS TELL HOI SPECIALS AT CORBET'SFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Tea is tea just as e«s 

are eggs. Do not 
V guess at tea quel- j 
l\ ity. Ask your Ik 

grocer for fM

IRELAND IN THE FIFTH CENTURY .
By Rev. John Hughes

Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men's Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

for the emancipation of the Catholics of “Great[ From a Thanksgiving sermon 
Britain and Ireland” in the church of St. Augustine, Philadelphia, May 31, 1829.

i T was in the fifth century of our era when Christianity having already scat- j 
tered her divine illuminations extensively over the globe, landed at length on 
the shores of Ireland and planted the cross, at once the emblem of our doc

trine and the evidence of her .conquest—where the Roman eagle never floated. In 
what situation did she find the country? Governed by a monarch who enjoyed the 
sceptre by the right of election, whose privileges were limited and defined with rep
resentative parliamentary assemblies, for the enactment of wise laws;’ with three 
distinct classes in the state for the purpose of subordination; with the use of let
ters and literary establishments; with institutions separate and apart for the study 
of music, heraldry and philosophy and -medicine! This is not the government of
a rude and savage people:-r-these are not the institutions of barbarism; nor the rm i .• « -«.«w fcflra»0n
occupation of barbarians, ôreece would not have been ashamed of them at any , t jaat. ^ Furneaux had it had MDMF \ A RAH GRAND
time; and in that age history sought for them in vain beyond the limits of the wL “ tlm graie MU ML. MKAII UKrtNU

*"RfKT&vtWftjSSVS’ 5£S.ÎSiSjttT ON SEASICKNESS
heralds of eternal life were generally immolated in almost every country to the ex- , , , . FnrnPimx's ar- Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of
pining deities of the ,51ace; and that the tree of divine faith was not permitted to had Mother,,!!'» Seasick Remedy:
take root in the soil until after it had been profusely watered with the blood ^ „A thft nteht had Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with
of those who were commissioned to plant it. In Ireland, however, this was not the '“jted actors thanks for the kox of MothersUl’s Seasick
case. The great apostle of that nation was permitted to labor undisturbed ,n lus been seen by Bertha Reward, the actress a 
holy vocation, for 30 years, exhibiting the meek religion of Jesus Christ in the power _ , • -p _> motive9
of its own celestial evidence; and because the mind of Ireland was improved and ^ hat had been‘ Fumeauxa ^motive. 
competent to judge it by its evidence, only 30 years were necessary to establish There was as yet no ray t as te
that doctrine which a proscription and a persecution of nearly 3000 have not been able that, though Winter had caused ^ahorate 
to-root out. Greece and Italv were en-lightened, and yet they endeavored to ex- mqmr.es to be made m Jersey as to Fur- 
tinguisrfthe infant religion of Christ in itscradle; but their hearts were depraved, neaux s earlier career -there. And there
“"U* thtlyiiSChL”Ure6 aSSigD the UniVerSal m0tiTe °f men Wh0 "l0Ve darkneBS W‘WhTre doe^this^come “ thtasecond 

rjffhe reasoning of Ireland compared with theirs was the reasoning of Gamaliel dagger . . . ?" wondered Winter, a 
Wthe council of the Pharisees. But in all the other countries civilization followed 'naze of doubt and horror clouding his 
Kth tardy pace in the footsteps of Christianity. In Ireland it had gone before, bram. , ,,
Elsewhere the seed of the divine word was sown in the rocks of barbarism, or Just then Clarke amred, rather breath- 
scattered amid the brambles of blind, bigoted and cruel superstition:—here the rock less, jubilant, excited, but Winter had 
had been broken, the brambles .had been cleared away, and Christianity found the already hidden the daggers instinctively 
soil prepared: for I defy the historical skeptic with all hie easy ingenuity, to -throwing them into a drawer of his
account for its unobstructed promulgation and rapid increase on any other human writing-desk „ . .
. • „ Well, what news of Miss Marsh ! he
^ asked, with a semblance of official calm

he was far from feeling.
“The fact is, sir, I haven’t been to Pau

line Des------”
“What!”
“I was nearly at her do^r when I came

across Gaston Janoc------”
“Oh, Heavens!” muttered Winter in 

despair. “You and your eternal Jan- 
ocs------”

The smiling Clarke looked at his chief 
in full confidence that he would not be 
reprimanded for having disobeyed orders.
Sudderfly making three steps on tiptoe, 
he said in Winter’s ear;

“Don’t be too startled—here’s an amaz-

:

I CHAPTER XII J.
Osborne Makes a Vow.

When Inspector Winter returned to his 
office from the cemetery he eat at his desk, : 
gazing at the two daggers before him, and 
awaiting the coming of Clarke, from whom 
lie expected to recive a full report of an 
interview with Pauline Dessaulx in con
nection with the disappearance of Rosa
lind.

;

One says, “ I have Great Faith in 
Cuticura Remedies.” Another 
“ They Always Bring Results.”

f AT

CORBET'S"I wish to lot you know of a couple of 
eccnt cures which I have made by the use 

of the Cuticura Remedies. Last August, Mr. 
—.—— of thig city came to my office, troubled 
with a severe skin eruption. At fffst I cduld 
not understand the nature of the case. I 
finally traced It to his occupation, as he was a 
painter and decorator. It was dermatitis in 
its worst form. It started with a slight erup- 
t ion and would affect most parts of his body— 
thighs, elbows chest, back and abdomen — 
and would terminate in little pustules. The 
itching and burning was dreadful and he 
would almost tear his skin apart, trying to 
get relief. I recommended all the Various 
treatments I could think of and he spent 
about fifteen dollars on prescriptions but 
nothing seemed to help him.

“In the meantime my wife who was con
tinually suffering with a slight skin trouble 
and who had been trying different prescrip
tions and methods with my assistance, told 
me. she was going to get some of the Cuticura 
Remedies. But as Mid not know much about 
Cuticura at that time I was doubtful whether 
it would help her. Her skin would thicken, 
break and bleed, especially on the fingers, 
wrists and arms. I could do nothing to re
lieve her permanently. When she first ap
plied the warm baths of Cuticura 8oap and 
applications of Cuticura Ointment she saw 
a decided improvement and in a fe* days 
she was completely cured.

“I lost no time in jecommendlr
cura Remedies to Mr. --------- , ai
two months ago. I told him to 

baths of the Cuticura Sc 
apply the Cuticura Ointment .
Believe me, from the ve##6ti d*j 
Cuticura Remedies hwwaswree 
and to-day he til 
their use. I have 
Remedies and sha 
for them now thi

196 Union Street

HOLBROOKSPOUCE AND FIRE 
MATTERS TAKEN UP 

BY SAFETY BOARD I^SAUCE
IffîcutejHtle largest A 
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Remedy. I have had much experience with' 
the remedy and h 
fail in any ease eijfier 1 of sea or train 
sickness. I À

T"ver known it to

GRAND. WIH Be Seven Sergeants—Court 
Telephones to Be Ope n for 
Lawyers’ Use—Hose Tenders

(Later)
Moth

men: Pray mak_ 
testimonial if you-think it would help to 
make the

Co., Ltd., Gentle- 
of my letter as a

Re: «V
remedy known. Faithfully yours, 

SARAH GRAND.
10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Wells, England.

i- There Was some sharp criticism at the 
monthly meeting of the safety bbard last 
evening, over the action of the police 
magistrate in refusing the lawyers of the 
city permission to use a telephone in the 
police court. The matter came up in con
nection with a petition from the barris
ters asking for a telephone in the passage 
leading to the court room. The director 

instructed to have the instrument 
ayailable at all times for the lawyers.

In response to requests from Chief Kerr, 
it was decided to recommend that pro
vision be 'made for a third district en
gineer, that summer uniforms be purchas
ed for the firemen, that a Monitor nozzle 
be ordered and that a number of new 
hydrants be placed.

It was decided to call for tenders for 
policemen’s uniforms, to purchase a car
pet for the mayor’s office and to install 
electric lights in the offices of the mayor 
and common clerk. ~—

It was derided to provide a fire alarm 
box in Ward street, South wharf, and to 
file a petition from the substitute call 
firemen for increase in pay.

An application from Chief Clark for 
telephones in the residences of the Deputy 
Jenkins, Detective Killen and Sergeant 
Kilpatrick, was allowed to lie over. A 
communication from A. H. Hanington ask
ing for permission to appoint a special po
liceman for protecting his property on 
North street, was filed. It was decided to 
recommend that in future there should be 
seven sergeants on the police force, instead 
of six. This provides for Acting Sergeant 
Joseph Scott, to receive sergeant’s pay 
from the time of his appointment.

Alderman Van wart presided and there 
were also present: Aid. Jones, Wigmore,
Sproul, Scully, Russell and Potts, with 
Recorder Baxter, Chief Kerr, Chief Clark,
Director Wisely and the common clerk.

Tenders were opened for the supply of 
2,000 feet of hose. The following submit
ted tenders: T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,
George T. Policy, A. J. Mulcahey St Co.,
Frank R. Fairweather, Barry Supply Co.,
Estey * Co., Gutta Percha St Rubber Man- 
ufac.uring Co., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., At his home in Wickham, Queens coun
agents, and Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods ty, on Jan. 26. Captain James Relyea died. 
Co., Ltd. at the age of 83. He was one of the best

Aid. Wigmore moved and Aid. Jones known and oldest of the river navigators, 
seconded that a committee be appointed and had followed the sea, as well, for sev- 
to look over the samples submitted and eral years. One daughter, Mrs. G. Bel- 
report. yea of Wickhanujrsurvives. Burial took

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that -place at McDon^ru’s Point.

le Cuti-
MOTHERSILL’S REMEDY QUICKLY 

CURES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. 
Guaranteed safe and harmless. 60c. and 
$1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug 
Departments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
Mioh., U. S. A.

and the amount to be purchased should be 
apportioned to different dealers as fol
lows: 800 feet of Sadler hose from Geo. T, 
Policy; 600 feet of Surprise, from W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd.; 300 feet from the 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., 
and 300 feet from T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd.

The amendment was lost and the mo- 
tion to refer it to a committee was adopt
ed.

Aid. Wigmore and Potts with Chief Kerr 
were named as the committee.

The sub-committee later retired and 
brought in a report recommending that 
the tenders of the following be accepted:

Estey & Co., 200 feet at 94c.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 300 feet at

$1.00.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 600 feet at

$1.00.
Dunlop Tire St Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., 

300 feet at $1.00.
George T. Polley, 600 feet at $1.00.
The report was adopted.
Richard G. 'Magee asked for a renewal 

lease of lot 535, Queen street. Granted.
W. J. Smith asked for a renewal lease 

of lot 870 in Guys ward.-. It waa granted 
for fourteen years, from May 1, 1910.

Policeman Thomas Sullivan asked for 
full pay for three days lost through ill
ness.' He was granted half-pay.

A communication was read from Dr. T. 
Fred. Johnson offering to take charge of - 
the patrol wagon on the following terms: 
To keep all in repair, provide horse, etc., 
at $125 per month ; to take care of vehicle 
and horse, city to look after repairs, for 
$100 per month ; city to provide horse and i. 
harness, $75 per month.

The communication was referred to the 
sub-committee which has this matter in 
charge.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
t> o$

Man- July 22. 1M0.' 
though in 1*1

Boston,

this most 
. —,.ier, M.D., 

“1* ll#tv afflicted 
I used the 

waMhtlrely cured, 
"tenmmd very Often 
ied»s In cases of 
c*d where other 
up not in the habit 
Urines, but when I 
true merit, such ae 
do, I am broad-

by my confession to you that it was my 
sister Pauline who killed the actress? I 
tell you again it was Pauline who killed 
her. It was not a murder! It was an 
assassination — a political assassination. 
Mademoiselle de Bercy had proved a trait
ress to the group of Internationals to 
which she belonged; she was condemned 
to death; the lot fell upon' Pauline to 
execute the sentence ; and on the day ap
pointed she executed it, having first stol1 
en from Mr. Osborne the ‘celt’ and the 
dagger, so as to cast the suspicion upon 
him. X tell you tips of my sister—of one 
who to ine is dearest on earth; anfl, hav
ing told you all this, is it any longer pos
sible that I should set you free without 
conditions? You see, do you not, that it 
is impossible?"

No answer.
“I only ask you to promise—to give your 

simple word—not to say, or hint, to any
one that Pauline had the daggers. What 
a risk I take! What trust in you! I do 
not know you—I but trust blindly in the 
highly-evolvel, that divine countenance 
which is yours; and since it was with the 
object of saving my sister that you came 
here with me my gratitude to you deep- 

my trust. Give me, then, this prom
ise, Miss Marsh!”

(To be continued).

BY GORDON HOLMES
Anther of “A Mysterious Dissopooronos,” "By Force of OMumeteaoes,” ft*. 

[Copyright hy McLeod k Alien, Toronto)

for twenty years, and must say 1 find your . 
Remedies A No. 1. I still find the Cuticura 
Remedies as good as ever. They always 
bdocTeMdlL”

Cotkura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere. Potter Drug A Chem. Oorp., 
Me Pro pi. Boston. Mass. Mailed free, on 
request latest 32-page Cuticura Book oaths 
•peedy treatment of shin diseases
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“It may be odd,” agreed Winter.

. . a. « » , s ««, There was a bitter silence.
Only be patient, wooed Antonio do Then Furneaux’s cold voice was heard ing piece of information for you, sir—it 

not go to her. Soon she will make her again. I was Gaston Janoc who committed the
eecape to France, and you also, and then dare say, now, it seems to you a j Feldisham Mansions murder ! ”
you will embrace the one the other. And suspicious thing that I should come to this Winter stared at him without real com-
now you have no longer cause for much grave afc all.” I prehension. “Gaston Janoc!” his lips re
anxiety as to her capture, for the dagger <rWhy should it, Furneaux?” asked pe&ted.
cannot be found with her, since it lies safe his chief bluntly. ! “I want to apply to-morrow for a war-
in your room in your own keeping and *‘Yes, why?” said Furneaux. “I once rftnt for his arrest,” crowed Clarke,
tonight you will drop it into the river, knew her. I told you from the first that “But, man alive!—don’t drive me dis-
where it will be buried forever. Do not j knew her.” tracted,” cried out Winter; “what are
go to her------” “I remember: you did.” you talking about?” .

These were the last words of the dia- "You asked jio questions as to how I “Oh. I am not acting on any impulse, 
logue that Clarke heard, for the tidings came to know her, or how or under said Clarke, placidly satisifed, enthroned 
that “the dagger” was in Janoc’s room what circumstances. Why did you not on facts; “I may tell v|t*'(SW that I have 
sent him creeping away through the bush- agfc? Such questions occur among friends: been working on the7Feidisham Mansions 
es. He was soon over the railings and in an(j j—might have told you. But you, affair from the first <m my own account, 
a cab, making for Soho; and behind him ^4 not ask.” » I couldn’t help it. I ttW drawn to it as
in another cab went Furneaux, whose "Tell me now.” a needle by a magnet, and I now have
driver, looking at his fare’s attire, had "Winter, I’d see you hanged first!” all the threads—ten distinct proofs-in my
paid, “Pay first, and then I’ll take you.” The words came in a sharp rasp—his hands. It was Gaston Janoc did it! Joist

Clarke, for his part, had no difficulty first gign of anger. ' listen to this, sir------” V
in entering Janoc’s room with his skele- “Hanged?” repeated Winter, flushing. “Oh, do as you like about your-wretch- 
ton keys—indeed, he had been^ there be- "You’ll see me hanged? I usually see the ed Anarchist, Clarke,” skid Winter pes- 
fore! Nor was there any difficulty in hanging, Furneaux!” tered, waving him away; “I can’t stop
finding the dagger. There it lay, with “Sometimes you do: sometimes you are now. I sent you to do something, and 
another, in the narrow cardboard box in- not half smart enough!” you should have done it. Miss Marsh’s
to which Rosalind had put both weapons Furnealix barked the taunt like a dog mother is half dead with fright and gnef ; 
on finding them behind the shelf of books at him. I the thing is pressing, and I’ll go myself.”
in Pauline’s room. Of the two, the big bluff man of An- j With a snatch at his hat, he rushed out,

Clarke’s eyes, as they fell at last upon glo-Saxon breed, mystified and saddened Clarke following sullenly,„to go home, 
that Saracen blade which he knew so well though he was, showed more self-control though on his way northward, by sheer 
without ever having seen it, pored, gloat- than the excitable little man more French 1 force of habit, he strolled through Soho, 
ed over it, with a glitter in them. than English. I looked up at Janoc’s windows, and present

He relocked the trunk, relocked the “This is an occasion when I leave the ! iy? catching sight of Japoc himself com-
door, and with the box held fast, ran down smartness to you, Furneaux,” he said bit- mg out of the restaurant on the ground
the three stairs to his cab—feeling him terly, “though there is a sort of clever floor, nodded after him, muttering to him
self a made man, a head taller'than all duplicity which ought to be drained out self: 'Soon now------” and went off.
Scotland Yard that night. He put ’his 0f the blood, even if it cost a limb, or But had he shadowed his Janoc just 
precious find on the interior front seat a then, it might have been well ! l The
of the cab—a four-wheeler; for in his eag- “Ah, you prove yourself a trusty friend ! Frenchman first went into a French shop 
eraess he had jumped into the first wheel- —loyal to the backbone!” labeled “Vins et Comestibles,” where he
ed thing that he had seen, and, haying “For Heaven’s sake, make no appeal to bought slices of sausage and a bottle ot 
lodged the box inside, being anxious to our friendship!” cheap wine, from which he got the cork
hide it, he made a step forward toward “What! Appeal? I? Oh„ this is too drawn—he already carried half a loaf of 
the driver, to tell him whither lie had mUch!” bread wrapped in paper, and with bread,
now to drive. Then he entered, shut the "You are trying me beyond endurance, sausage, and wine, bent his way through
door, and, as the vehicle drove off, put Can’t you understand? Why keep up this spitting rain and high wind, his coat col-
out his hand to the box to feast his eyes f^ce of pretense?” lar turned up round his neck, to a house
on its contents again. But the box was There was genuine emotion in Winter’s in Poland Street.
gone—no daggers were there! voice, but Furneaux’s harsh laugh mingled An unoccupied house; its window-glass

“Stop!” howled Clarke. with the soughing of the laden branches thicker than itself with grime, broken to
The cab stopped, but it was all in vain, that tossed in the wind. some of the panes, while in others were

The loafer, who had opened the other "Farce, indeed!” he cried. “I refuse roughly daubed the words: “To Let. 
door of the cab With swift deftness while to continue it. Go, then, and be punish- put he possessed a key, went in, P^ked
Clarke spoke to the driver, had long since ed—you deserve it—you, whom I trusted up a candlestick in thfi passage, and lit
turned a near corner with box and dag- more than a brother.” the candle-end it contained,
gers, and was well away. Clarke, stand- He turned on his heel, and made off, At the end of the passage he went down 
ing in the street, glanced up at the sky, a weird figure in those wind-blown tat- a narrow staircase of wood, then down 
down at the ground, and stared around ters, and Winter watched him with eyes • sorae stone steps, to the door of a back
about, like a man who does not know in that had in "them some element of fear, | cellar; and this, too, he opened with a
which world he finds himself. almost of hope, fo* in that hour he could key.

Meantime, Furneaux hailed another cab, have forgiven Furneaux were he standing Rosalind was crouching on 
again having to pay in advance, and start- by his corpse. the corner farthest frprn the idoor, her
ed off on the drive to Brompton Cemetery But the instinct -of duty soon came up- head bent dowbV'her ^feet tucked under

a AQnTTTTP A Tip —where Winter was already in hiding, permost. He had seen his colleague bury her skirt. She had been asleep: for the
. . awaiting his arrival. something in the grave, and the briefest ' ajr ju there was vçiy heavy, the cellar

A very enjoyable time was spent at _a.| Sometimes like a storm of wind was search brought to light the daggers 'in hardly twelve feet squaifr, no windows, and
masquerade ball in Dufferin Hall on Fri- tearing the night to pieces, and the trees their cardboard coffin. Even in that.over- the slightest movement- roiised à cloud
"day evening. The hall was prettily dec-10f the place of graves gesticulated as if whelming gloom of night and shivering 0f '•‘dust. TIïè~walls tvere of rough stone, 
orated by the committee. The first prize ( they were wrangling. The moon had mov- yews be. recognized one of the weapons, j without break/or feature, save three little
for the waltz was won by T. J. Loggie|e(j uPy involved in heavy clouds whose \ gr0an broke from him, .,as it were, in j vaulted caves like oveafi. in the wall fac-
and Miss Agness McIntyre; second M*53, grotesque shapes her glare struck into protest. l ing the door, made to contain wine bot-
Jennie Northrop and Fred Ramsey, Mrs. garj8h contrasts of black against silver. “Mad!” he sighed, “stark, staring mad ties and small barrels: in fact, one barrel ■ 
E. J. Totten took the prize for best cos- j Rurneaux bent his way against the gale,1 —to leave this here, where 'he knew I ami several empty bottles now lay about,
tume, representing a Mexican girl. Ihe holding on bis dilapidated hat, his rags must find it. My poor Furneaux! Per- jn the dust. Besides, there were sardine,
judges were R. Cunningham, Jae. p0]16}**"1 fluttering fantastically behind him, till he haps that is best. I must defer action t;ns and a tin of mortadel, and relics of
and k.. Carvel 1. Music was furmshed b> came to the one grave he sought— the i for a few hours, if only to give him a sausage and bread, with which Janoc had
\Y. Ramsey and Miss Ramsey. cheerless resting-place of Rose de Bercy. | sast chance.” e | lately supplied his prisoner, with a bottle

The very spirit of gloom and loneliness j While the Chief Inspector was stuipb-. half full of wine ,and one of water: all 
brooded here, in a nook almost inclosed ling to the gate of the Cemetery— which ghowing very .dimly in the feeble rays ot.
with foliage. As yet no stone had been j was long since - closed- to all except those the candle. |

The grave was just a narrow She looked at him, without moving, just
and no more, and 

at her aj

CHAPTER XH—(Continued).

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOB. 8T JOHN, JAN 31.

A.M.
7.48 Sun Seta.........

12.18 Low Tide ....
The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
Sun Kises 
High Tide

5.23
6.40

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday. ens

Str Manchester Corporation, Cabot, Phil
adelphia, Wm Thomson &■ Co.

IN PARLIAMENTBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 29—Ard, str Columbia,New 

York; 30th; str Pretorian, Boston. 
Southampton,- Jan 30—Ard, str Adriatic, 

’ New York. ' «
Signalled Jan 30—Str MototeAima, t'.Bt 

John and Halifax for London.

OBITUARY
Safeguarding Banking Matters— 

Mr. Lancaster’s Bill to Abolish 
Senate

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan dO—Ard, str Caledonia, 
Glasgow.

Portland, Me, Jan 30—Ard, str Hiber
nian, Glasgow.

"Ottawa, Jan. 30—The collapse of the 
Farmers’ Bank and the bad situation in 
the institution revealed by the investiga
tion has made an impression upon parlia
ment. This was indicated today by sev
eral questions which were put to the gov
ernment, and by the way a bill to incor
porate the Securities Trust Corporation, 
Regina enterprise, was scrutinized.

Many suggestions were made to provide 
for the security of banking and trust in
stitutions from the moment qf incorpora
tion, and a suggestion was accepted from 
Mr. Foster that the first directors should 
be bona fide and not dummies.

A resolution by Mr. Lancaster for the 
abolition of the senate 'did not meet with 
favor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier snoke against the 
abolition of the second chamber. How
ever, he said that he believed the senate 
could be improved, and would be glad to 
have suggestions as to the method of do
ing it.

Mr. Bordeh was told that the Quebec 
bridge had cost to date $7,164,987.

Mr. Boyce was told that the government 
was not aware that Lieutenant-Governor1 
MacGregor is a director of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Corporation. As to . his re
maining on the board, the matter wa!s 
left to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Mac
Gregor.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is
LââBve Bro Quinine

, Cnp in 2 Days

en
box.WEDDINGS
25cCures a CoM in One Daya

Melanson-Sharkey.
A wedding which will be heard of with 

a great deal of interest in this city was 
he Ctiûrch of St. John, 

Schnectady (N. Y.), _ yesterday morning, 
when Mies Agnes Genevieve, third daugh
ter of P. C. Sharkey, government 
wharfinger 'here,"’ becanfè,». the wife of 
Joseph Alphee -MelansUÇTSidh - of Phillip 
Melanson,- of'Upper Abougoggin (N.-B:) 
Miss Sue Wilson, of Plattsburg (N. Y.), 

bridesmaid, while Walter Hjisson, 
of Albany (N. Y.), acted as - groomsman. 
After a bridal trip to New York and 
other American cities, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melanson will reside at 11 Park place, 
Schnectady. Mr. Melanson is connected 
with the firm of Emery & Co., of that 
city. Both the bride and groom have 
many friends and relations in this prov
ince who will be glad to hear of their 
marriage.

IYOUR LAST CHANCE !celebrated in t
This week positively ends the great Mid-Winter Riddance Sale now 

on at this store. Positively your last chance to take advantage of the 
prices below; sale ends Saturday night".

SALE PRICE
c. Factory Cotton .. 
10c. Factory Cotton 
14c. Factory Cotton 
10c. White Cotton .. 
14c. White Cotton .. 
10c. Shaker Flannel .. 
12c. Shaker Flannel .. 
14c. Shaker Flannel ..
14c. Print..........................
25c. Ladies’ Undervests 
35c. Ladies’ Und^rveats

25c. to 40c. Children’s Underwear;
Sale Price 10c. to 25c.

,48c.

,5c.
7%c.
9^c.
.7%c.

75c. Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck

ties, Socks, Working Shirts, all at 
Reduced Prices.

was

..9%c.

. .6%c. Girls’ Rubbers .. ,

. . .8c. Women’s Rubbers 
%c. Men’s Rubbers ..
^*c. Men’s Overshoes ..

■. .19c. Boys’ Strong Boots 
1 • 25c. I and Hundreds of other Bargains.

.25c.

.48c.

.78c.
$1.38
98c.

the floor in
IN. «J. LAHOOD,

j^82^Brus9els St. Cor^fHanover^t^ r
1rSNAPS IN BOYS’ SUITS

1 *7. t

$1.98
$2.75
$4.98
$3.98
$2.98

Boys’ $3,00 Two Piece Suits, -
Boys’ $4.00 Two Piece Suits,
Boys’ $7.00 Three Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ $5.00 Three Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ $4.00 Three Piece Suits, -

All Norfolk Style and Good 
Canadian Tweed

X

: This Home-Made Cough Syrup ! 
♦ Will Surprise You.

Stops Cven Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

erected.
oblong of red marl and turf, which the 
driven rain now made soft and yielding. 
On it lay two withered wreaths.

Furneaux, standing by it, took off his 
hat, and the rain flecked his hair. Then 
from a breast-pocket of his rags he took 
out a little funnel of paper, out of wtyich 
he cast some Parma violets upon the 
mound. This was Thursday—and Rose de 
Bercy had been murdered on a Thursday.

After that he stood there perhaps twen
ty minutes, his head bent in fneditation.

Then he peered cautiously into the dark

raising her scornful eyes 
he, holding up the light, looked
"°idy;’he said at last. “I have brought 

you some meat, wine, )<md bread.
She made no answer. He stepped for

ward, and laid them by her side; then 
walked back to the dobr. as if to go out. 
coughing at the dust; but stopped and 
leant his back on the wall near the door, 
his legs crossed, looking down at her.

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersvllle, Jj'in^vour^obsttea’cy ?”
! about him, took a penknife with a good- ^’’oT^mIW alter lmvine’lf^V116 ”No'answer: only her wide-open reprov-
j sized blade from a pocket, and. rith U ' MUbum’s He^t and Nerve Pills*41 was ing eyes dwelt OI‘^n’e'v‘th^eihrerS h»nd 

i set to work to make a grave within the —iy. a w-ak am« accusation like a conscience, and tier nano
grave—a grave just big enough to contain *f„jd to draw a long brefKXr thAialn Btutk and sluck man?' timef w,1tL a ket' 
the box with the daggers. He buried his it woum cause me. I coah nit iMn at pin her havwhidi la# on her lap. Her 
singular tribute and covered it over. nieht and it was iiAissifce Mr She to gown appeared to be very frowsy and un-.

After this he waited silently, apparent- Walk'ten yards wit/oX rdtejJTfvself kempt now; her hair was untidy, and ■
Iy lost in thought, for some ten minutes I cannot speak too tighVodyoi# Heart lluito Kra-V with d,,8t (P ?nc^ 
more. and y]crve pills fogthcyXe thaïreatest i begrimed and stained with the tracas

Then, with that curious omniscience piu j have ever Jed and\caTrecom- I of tei# ; but b*r lips were firm and
which sometimes seemed to belong to the them to all sufferers.”X W wonderful eyes, chidqig. ilisaamiui, g»> =
man, he sent a strange cry into the gloom. Thousands of people go shMut their "uo si8n ot a dropping spirit.

“Are you anywhere about, Winter?” daily work on the verge oTdeatt and yet “You will say nothing to
Nor was there anything aggressive in do not know it. J Janoc.

the call. It was subdued, sad. touched Little attention is paid tofthe slight No answer.
>vith solemnity, like the voice of a man weakness of the heart for |he simple ’ Is it that you think 1 may relent aiul
wlio had wept, and dried liis eyes. reason that one thinks it will right itself, let you free, lady, because my heart weak ,

There was little delay before Winter but there,is where the mistake is made, eus at your suffering? Do not imagine
appeared out of the shadow of liis am- It is only when a violent shock comes such a thing of me! The more yon* (
bush. . that the weakness of the heart becomes beautiful, the more you are sublime, m

“1 am!” he said: he was amazed beyond apparent. your torture, the,moire $ adore you. the ,
expression, yet his colleagues liad ever On the first sign of any weakness of more my heart pour» out, tears of blood 
been incomprehensible in some things, the heart of nerves, flagging energy or for you, the'move I am inflexible in m\

"Windy night.” said Furneaux, in an physical breakdown, the use of Milbùrû s will. You do ndt know me—1 am a man.
absurd affectation of ease. Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 1 am not a wind : a ; mind, not an emu- h

“And wet,” said Winter, utterly at a a quick and permanent cure. tion. Oh, pity is strong in me. love is j
loss how to take the other. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, strong; but what is strongest of all is,

"Odd that we should both come to visit at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt self-admiration, my worship of intelligence : 
the poor thing’s grave at the same hour,” of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, And have 1 not made it impossible that 
remarked! Furneaux. Toronto, Ont, -you- should -lac det free - without- conditions -J * -

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

X■ :
♦
♦

Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough instantly and will usually 

the most stubborn case in 24 hours.< ure
This recipe mpkes sixteen ounces—a fain-, 
ily supply. You couldn’t buy as much 
or as good ready-made cough syrup f* 
82.50. A 0 I

Miv two cups of gfanuEtc^ugar with ’ 
one cup of warm water, ytd \ir 2 
utes. Put 2 1-2 o 
cents’ worth) in 
the Sugar Syrup, 
has a pleasant ta

\

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

in- !
fty!S iex

ttl« andwadd j16
'his kl ectje and 

e—chiMlen like itjFBra- 
up the appetità and is sn^htly lajhtivc, 

which helps end 4 cough.
You probably know the 

of pine in treating asthma, bronchus, and 
other throat troubles, sore lun*, etc. 
There is nothing better. Pinex X is the 
most valuable concentrated comiSund of 
Norway white pine extract, rich i# guiaicol 
and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

The prompt results from this inexpen- 
hive remedy bavé made friends for it in 
thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the plan 
lias been imitated often, but never success
fully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
• money promptly refunded, goes with this 

revise. Your druggist ha# Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co.j Toronto, Ont.
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An Exquisite Flavor 
is Found in Every Package of

It

d> “Master Mason”
Tobaci

•ican Leawrobacco.
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